
C[NTRAL POINT SCHO()L DIsTRICT 6

Student:
Address:
City, State, Zip:

School Year:
Teacher:

Central Point School District 6
Second Grade Report Card

School:
Address:
City, State, Zip:

Grade:
Student ID:

Attendance
T1 T2 T3

Absent

for Performance Levels

LtEllt

4 Student demonstrates an advanced understanding ofconcepts, skills and processes taugl
reporting period. Exceeds the required performance.

rt in this

3 Proficient Student consistently demonstrates an understanding of concepts, skills and proces
in this ng period.

ses taught

2 Developing Student is not yet consistent in demonstrating an understanding ofconcepts, skills, and I
taught in this reporting period.

rocesses

1 Emerging Student does not demonstrate an understanding ofgrade level concepts, skills and proce
in this reporting period, Student is performing significantly below grade level expectatio

rses taught
ns,

Assessed Taught and assessed during this reporting period.

Askand ans,wer who, whal when, where, why and how questions about key details in text

Recount storiesand determine theircenEal message,lesson or moral

Identify the main topicofa miilti-paragraph textaswellas the focus of fic paragraphs

Describe how characters respond to majoreventsor

Describe tJre connections between a series of historical events, sci€ntific ideas or concepts

Describe the overall structure ofa story; Undetstand role and ofbeginning and endinS

Acknowledge differences in points ofview of characters

Describe how words and phrases supply rhythm and meaninS to a texq Determine tie meaning of words and phrases

Knowand use various text features (captions, bold print subheadings, glossaries, icons, etc)

Identjry tlle main purpose of a text, including what the authors wants to answer, explain, or describe

Compare and conEasttextson tjje same topiciCompare and contrasttwo or more versions of the same story

Describe how reasons supports?ecinc points the author mak€s in a text

Explain how specific images conE"ibute toand clarify a texu Use illustrations to demonsEate understanding

Read and comprehend increasingly complex text; informational, literatu re, stories and poetfy

Knowand apply grade-level ph onics and word analysis skills in decoding words (e.& z-syllable, prefixes,, sumxes)

Distinguish long and shortvowels when reading regularly spelled one-syllable words

Recognize and read grade-appropriate jrregularly spelled words

Read witl sumcient accuracyand fluencyto support comprehension; use appropriate rate and expression

Read grade-level text with purpose and understanding

Use contextto confirm or self-correct: Reread as necessa ty

Write opinion pieces introducing topic, state opinion. provide reasons for opinions and provide concluding statenrent

Write informative/explanatory texts with topic introduction. use facts, definitions and a concludi ng statement
Write narratives recounting well-elaborated events, include derails to describe and

SEengtlen writingthrough revision and editing; Use digitaltools to produce and publish writing

Participate in conversations aboutSecond Crade topics and textsj Seek to understand others and build on conversation
Followagreed upon rules for discussions (listening to otlers with care, staying on topjc, etc.)

Tell a story or recountan experience, key ideas or detailswith appropriate facetl and relevant, descripdve details
oastories or poemsj add visual displays to stories to clarifyideasCreate audio

@IIIIIIII

II

Exceeds

English/Language Arts Standards T1 T2 T3
Literaturc & lnformational Text Ney Ideas aod Detaits (1-4 PerformaDce Levels)

Literature & lnfornradonal Ten: Craft end Sbucturc (1-,[ Perforrunce Levels)

Literaturr & Informational TetU hte8ration of thowledge and ldeas (1-4 Perform.nce Levels)

Literature & Ir ormational Tert Ralge & Level ofText Complerlty (1-0 Perfor6.ace L.vels)

troundationalSttlls (1-,1 Performanael,evels)

Wrlting Standards (1.,1 Per{omance Levels)

Acquire information through participation ofshared research or recall experiences

Speaking and Listening Standards (1-4 Peaformance Levels)
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Use ofnounsr Use collective nouns; form and use frequently occurring irregular plural nouns; use reflexive pronouns

Form and use th€ pasttense of frequendy occurring irregularverbs; use adjectjves and adverbs

Produce, expand, and rearrange complete simple and compound sentences

Capitalize hohdays, product names, and geographic names

Use commas in Sreetings and closing ofletters; use an apostrophe to form contractions and frequent possessives

DemonsEate understandrnB ofword relatjonships and nuances in word meaning j clarify meaning of unknown words

Use words and phrases acquired through conversatrong readingand being read ro, and responding to texts

Use addition withtn 100 to solve one- and two-step problemswith unknowns in all positlons

Use subtraction within 100 to solve one. and two-step problems with unknowns in all positions

Fluently add and subtract within 20; Know from memory all sums of tlvo one-digit numbers

Determine whether a group ofup to 20 objects has an even or odd number ofmembers

ual addend equations to express the total number ofobiects

Understand that the 3 digits of a tllree-digit number represent amounts of hundredt tens and ones

in rectangular arrays

Count within 1,000; Skip count by fives, tens and hundreds

Read and wrjte nLrmbers to 1,000 using base-ten numerals, number names and expanded form

Compare three-digit numb€rs using <, = and > slanbols to record comparisons

Fluently add and subtract within 100 using }$owledge ofplace value and properties ofoperationsj Explain strategies

Add up to 4 two.digit numbers using strategies based on place value and properti€s ofoperations

Add and subtract within 1,000 using concrete models ordrawings and strategies

Mentally add and subtract 10 or 100 to a given number 100-900

Measure and estimate lengths using appropriate tools in standard units including inches, feet, centimeters and meters

Measure lengti ofan object tlvice, using differentunits oflengtis (such as inches and centimeters)

Measure to determjne how much longerone objectis tian another

Relate addition and subtraction within 100 to solve problems involving lengths

Telland write time from analog and digitalclocks to the nearest5 minutes, using a.m. and p.m.

Solve word problems involving dollarbillg quarters, nickels, dimes and pennies

Draw picture or bargraph to representdata with up to 4 categoriesj Make a line plotwith whole number scale

Solve addition, subtraction and comparison problems using information presented in a bar

Recognize and draw shapes having specified attributes, such as a

graph

given number ofangles or faces

Identify triaDgles, quadrrlaterals, pentagons, hexagons and cubes

Partition a rectangle into rows and columns ofsame-size squares; Count to find total number of them

Partjtjon circles and rectanSles into 2,3 or4 equal shares; Use words halves, thirdsand fourths

DemonsE ate understanding ofSocial Studies concepts

Demonstrate understanding of Science concepts

Social Skills and Work Habits (E) Exceeds, (M) MeeB (D) Does not meet
Show enthusiasm for learning (Responsible)

Demonstrate appropriate self-control [Safe)

I nteract well with peers and adults (Respecttul) (Safe)

Respect others (Respect)

Stay on task (Responsible)

Completes assignments (homework and classwork) (Responsible)

IIIIIIIIIIII

Comments:

Date:_ Teacher Signature:_

Standards Performance

Mathematics T1 T2 T3
and Performance

Numbers rnd lo Base Ten Perfotutance

Measurementand Data Performance

Performanae

Social Skills T1 T2 T3
Social Studies Performance

Science U-4 Perfomance
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Central Point School District 6
Third Grade Report Card

CINTRAL T'OINT SCH()c,L DISTRICT 6

Student:
Address:
City, State, Zip:

School Year:
Teacher:

School:
Address:
City, State, Zip:

Grade:
Student lD:

Attendance
T1 T2 T3

Absent

Key for Performance Levels
4 Exceeds Student demonstrates an advanced understanding ofconcepts, skills and processes taught in this

19p(i4g1eriod. Exceeds the required performance.

3 Proficient Student consistently demonstrates an understanding ofconcepts, skills and processes taught
in this reporting period.

2 Developing Student is not yet consistent in demonstrating an understanding ofconcepts, skills, and processes
taught in this reporting period.

1 Emerging Student does not demonstrate an understanding ofgrade level concepts, skills and processes taught
in this reporting period. Student is performing significantly below grade level expectations.

Assessed Taught and assessed during this reporting period.

Ask and answer text-based questions; Referexplicitly to the text as the basis for answers

Recountstories including fables, folktales and myths from diverse cultures

Determine cenEalmessage, main idea,lessonor moral; Explain how it is conveyed using keydetails

Describe traits, motivations and feelings ofcharacters and how their actions contribute to sequence ofevents x
Describe relationship betwe€n series ofhistorical events, scientific ideas/steps. use time. sequence, cause/effect

LiteEture &
Use terms such as chapter, scene and stanza when writing or speaking abouta text
Distinguish own point of view from that of the autior, narrator or those ofthe characters

Determine tie meaning ofwords and phrases, distinSu ishing literal from nonliteral language

Know and use various text fealures [keywords, sidebars, hwerlinks) ro locate information

Explain howillustrations €an contribute to whatis conveyed in text (create mood, showsettin& etc)

Compare and conu"ast the themes, settinSs and plots of books within a series

Describe the logical connectjon betlveen sentences and paragraphs in text (comparison, cause/effect)

Compare and contrastthe most important points and details from two texts on the same topic

Read and comprehend increasingly complex text; informational, history/social studies, science, and technical texts

Knowand apply grade-level phonics and word analysisskills in decoding words

ldentify and know the meaning ofmost common prefixes and sumxes, including Latjn suffixes

Decode multi-syllable words; Read EradeJevel appropriate irregularly spelled words

Read with sufficient accuracy and fluency !o support comprehension; Read grade-level prose and poetry orally

Use context to confirm or self-correct word recognition and understanding; Reread as necessary

Knowand apply grade-level phonics and word analysis skills in decodingwords

Write opinion pieces on topics or textsj Support/justify opinions with reasons

Write informative/explanatory texts to examine a topicj Convey ideas and information clearly

Write narratives; Develop real or imagined experiences using effective techniques and sequences

With Suidance, develop and strengthen writing asneeded byplannin& revisin8 and editing

With guidance. use technoloBr to produce and publish writing and to collaboratewith otlers
Write for extended timeframes for research, reflection and revision; Write during a setting for limited timeframe
Write for a range ofspecific task during a single setting or limited timeframe

Followagreed-upon rules for dtscussions; Speak in complete sentences when appropriate to task

Ask questions to check understanding; Stay on topic and express ideas clearl y in light ofdiscussion
Reporton topiq tell story or recountan experience with appropriate detail, pac€ and clarity
Create audio recordings thatdemonstrate fluid readi ng at an understandable pace I II

T1 T2 T3Arts Standards
Literature & Inform.tionel Tert: Key ldeas and Detalls (1-{ PerforE nce Levels) .z

v xx
x

K
xv

Litetrture & Informational Text lntegradon of Knowledge and ldees (1-4 PerforEance l,evcls)

Literature & lnformational TerL Range of Readlng & Level of Ten Complexlty {1-4 PerforBance Levels)

Foundational Skills {1-4 Performance Levels)

Wrld[8 Standsrds (1-4 PerforEaDce Levels)

Speaking and ListedrS St nd.rds (1-l PerIo.trEnce l,evels)
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E*plain the function and use of nouns: abstract nou ns; regular and irregular pluralnounsj pronounsj use possesstves

Explain the function and use ofverbs; regular and irreSular verbsj simple verb tenses; subiect verb agreement

Explain the function and use ofcomparative and superlative adjectives and adverbs;

Produce simple, compound,and complex sentences; use coordinating and subord inating coniunctions

Capitalize appropriate words in titles

use commas in addresses; use commas and quotation mark in dialogue

use conventional spelling for high-frequency words; add suffixes to base wordsj use spellingpattems in writingwords
Determine or clari6/ meaning ofwords and phrases by flexibly using a variety ofstrategies

Demonstrate understanding offigurative language, word relationships and nuances in word meanings

lnterpret, representand solve problems involving multiplication and division Mthin 100

Solve one- and two-step problems using addirion, subEacdon, multiplication and division

Determine unknown whole numberi represent problems usingequations with a letter standing for unknown number

Assess tIe reasonableness ofanswers using mental computaton and estimation strategres

Identiry arithmetic paEerns and explain theIn usinS properties ofoperations

Use place value understandin8to round whole numbers to the nearest ten or hundred

Fluently add and subEactwithin 1,000 using strategies and algorithms based on place value

Understand a frachon 1/6 as the quanhty formed by I part when a whole is parluoned inro b €qual parts

Multiply one-digrt whole numbers by multiples of ten

Understand a fraction as a number on a number line; Represent fractions on a number Iine diagram

Explain equivalence offractions in special cases; Compare fuactions by reasoning about tlteir size

Recognize fractions tlat are equivalent to whole numbers

Compare fractions; Record tle comparisons witi the sy-bols., ,, = 
"n61ustiry 

rle conclustons

Tell and write time to tlle nearest minute; Solve problems involying elapsed time

Measure and estjmate liquid volumes and masses ofobiects using standards units

Drawa scaled picture graph and a scaled bargraph to represent a data setwith several categories

Measure lengths using rulers marked with halves and fourths ofan inch; Represent data

Recognize area as an atu-ibute of a plane figure and understand concepts ofarea measurement

Measure areas by counting unitsquares; Relate area to multiplication and addition operations
I

Recognize perimeter as attribute ofplane figures; Distinguish between linear and area measurements

Solve real world and hathematical problems involving perimeters and areas ofpolygons

Understand thatshapes in different categories may share attributes which define larger categories

Partrtion shapes into parts with equal ar€as; Express tie area ofeach part as a fraction of tle whole

Demonstrate understanding of Social Studies concepts

Demonstrate understanding of Science concepts

Social Skills and WorkHablts (E) Exceedn (M) Meets, (D) Doei not meet

Show enthusiasm for learning (Responsible)

Demonstrate appropriate self-confol (Safe)

Interadwell with peers and adults (Respecdul) [Safe)

Respect others (Respect)

Stay on task (Responsible)

Completes assignments (homeworkand classwork) (Responsible)

Comments:

Date;_ Teacher Signature:_

Lan,uage Standards (1-4 Performalce Levels)

Standards T1 T3
OperatioDs and Algebraic Thinkitrg (1-4 Performance Levels)

Numbers and Operatioos ln Base Ten (1.,1 Per{ormance Levels)

Numbe6 and Operations-Fractiotrs (1-4 Performance Levelsl

Measurement artd Data (1-,] Performancc Levels)

GeomeEy (1-4 Perforhanae tavels)

T1 "t2 T3Social Skills
Soclel Studles (1.4 Perfoamance Levels)

Science (1.4 Perforrrance Levels)
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Central Point School District 6
Third Grade Report Card

CTNTRAT POINT SCHOOL DI STRICT 6

Student:
Address:
City, State, Zip:

School Year:
Teacher:

School:
Address:
City, State, Zip:

Grade:
Student ID:

Attendance
T1 TZ

Absent
Tardy

Key for Performance Levels
4 Exceeds Student demonstrates an advanced understanding ofconcepts, skills and processes taught in this

reporting period. Exceeds the required performance.

3 Prolicient Student consistently demonstrates an understanding ofconcepts, skills and processes taught
in this reporting period.

Z Developing Student is not yet consistent in demonstrating an understanding ofconcepts, skills, and processes
taught in this reporting period.

1 Emerging Student does not demonstrate an understanding ofgrade level concepts, skills and processes taught
in this reporting period. Student is performing significantly below grade level expectations.

Assessed Taught and assessed during this reporting period.

Ask and answer text-based questionsj Referexplicitly totJle text as the basis foranswers

Recount srories including fables, folktalesand m,'ths from diverse cultures

Determine cenEal message, main idea,lesson or moral; Explain how it is conveyed using key det ils

Describe traits, motjvations and feelings ofcharacters and how tieir actions contribute to sequence of events

Describe relationship between series of historical events, scientific ideas/steps, use time, sequence, cause/effect

Use termssuch aschapter, scene and stanza when writing or speaking about a text
Distinguish own point of view from that oft}le autior, narrator or tlose of the characters

Determine tie meaning ofwords and phrases, djstinguishing literal from nonliteral language

Know and use various text features (keywords, sidebars, hperlinks) to locate information

Explain h ow illustrations can contnbute to whatis conveyed in text [create mood, show settin& etc.)

Compare and conu-ast the themes, settings and plots ofbooks Mthin a series
Describe the logical connection betlveen sentencesand paragraphs in text (comparison, cause/effect)

Compare and conEastthe most importantpoints and details from two texts on tle same topic

Read and comprehend increasingly complex text; informational, history/social studies, science, and technicaltexts

lhow and apply grade-level phonics and word analysis skills in decoding words

ldentify and know the meaning ofmostcommon prefixes and sumxes, includinS ktin suffixes

Decode multi-syllable words; Read grade-level appropriate irregularly spelled words

Read with sufficient accuracy and fluencyto support comprehension; Read grade-level prose and poetry orally

Use contextto confirm or self-correct word recognitjon and understanding; Reread as necessary

Knowand apply grade-level phonics and word analysis skills in decoding words

Write opinion pieces on topics or texts; Support/iustify opinions with reasons

Write informative/explanatory texts to examine a topic; Conveyideas and information clearly
Write narratives; Develop r€al or imagined exp€riences using effective tech niques and sequences

With guidance, develop and strengthen writingas needed by plannin& revising and editing
With guidance, use technolory !o produce and publish writing and to collaborate witll otlers
Write for extended timeframes for research, reflection and revision; Write during a setting for limited timeframe
Write for a range ofspecific task duringa single setting or limited timeframe

Follow agreed-upon rules fordiscussions; Sp€ak in complete sentences when appropriate to task
Ask questions to check understanding; Stay on topic and express jdeas clearly in light ofdiscussion
Report on topic, tellstory orrecount an appropriate d€tail, pace and clarity
Create audio recordings thar demonstrate fluid readi ng at an understandable pace

T3

T3T1 T2Arts Standards
LlteraEr€ & Informationd Terti Key ldeas .nd Det ils (1.,0 Perform.nce Levels)

Litemture & Informational Text Craft rnd Struature (1.t Perfornrancc l,evels)

Liter.ture & Infortnational Text lntegration of Knowledgc .nd ldeas (1-,1 PerforEa[ce Levels)

Literature & lnfornultional TexE RaDge of Reading & Level of Text Comphnty (1-,t Performance Levels)

Foundational Skills Performance Levels)

Writing Standards (1.4 Performan.e Levels)

Sp€aking aDd Listenlng Standards (1-l perfornrance Levels)
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Explain the function and use ofnouns: abstract nouns; regularand irregular plural nounsj pronouns; use possesslves

Explain the function and use ofverbs; regular and irregular verbs; simple verb tenses; subject-verb agreement

Explain t}le function and use ofcomparative and superlative adiectivesand adverbs;

Produce simple, compound, and complex sentences; use coordinating and subordinating coniunctions

Capitalize appropr,ate words in titles

Use commas jn addressesj use commas and quotation marks in dialogue

Use conventionalspellin8 for h i8h-frequency words; add sumxes to base words; use spelling patterns in writing words

Determine or clarify meaning ofwords and phrases byfl€xi bly using a variety ofstrateSies

Demonstrate understanding of figurative language. word relationships and nuances in word meani ncs

Interpret, representand solve problems involving multiplication and division within 100

Solve one- and two-step problems using addition, subtraction. multiplicatjon and division

Determine unknown whole numberi represent problems using equations with a letter st2nding for unknown number

Assess the reasonableness ofanswers using mental computation and estimation strategies

ldentiry aritlmetic patterns and explain tlem using properties of

Use place value understanding to round whole numbers to the nearestten orhundred

operabons

Fluently add and subtractwithin 1,000 using sEategies and algorithhs based on place value

Understand a frafiion 1/D as the quantityformed by l partwhen awhole is partjtioned into, equal parts

Multi ly one-digit whole numbers by multiples often

Understand afraction as a numberon a number line; Represent fractions on a number line diagram

Explain equivalence offractions in special cases; Compare fractions by reasoning about their size

Recognize fradjons that are equivalentto whole numbers

Compare fractionsi Record the comparisons with the W-bols., ,, = sn6lustify the conclusions

Tell and write time to the nearest minute; Solve problems involving elapsed time

Measure and estimate liquid volumes and masses ofobjects using standards units

Draw a scaled picture graph and a scaled bar graph to representa data set with several categories

Measure lengths using rulers marked with halves and fourths ofan inch; Represenr data

Recognize area as an atEibute ofa plane figure and understand concepts ofarea measurement

Measure areas bycountingunit squares; Relate area to multiplication and addition operations

Recognize penmeter as attribute ofplane figures; Distinguish between linear and area measurements

Solve real world and matiematical problems involving perimeters and areasofpolygons

Understand that shapes in different categories may share attributeswhich define larger categories

Partition shapes into parts Mth equal areas; Express the area ofeach part as a fraction ofthe whole

Demonstrate understandinS of Social Studies concepts

Demonstrate understanding oIScience concepts

Social Skills and Work Habits (E) Exceeds, (M) Meets, (D) Does rot meet

Show enthusiasm for learning (Responsible)

DemonsEate appropriate self<ontrol (Safe)

Interact wellwit-h peersand adults [Respecdul) (Safe)

Respect others (ResDect)

Stay on tesk (Responsible)

Completes assignments Oomework and classwork) [Responsible)

---
III

III
Comments:

Da Teacher Signature

Langu.Se Standards (l-4 Perforu.trce Levels)

Mathematics T1 T2 T3
Operatlons and Algelrraic Thlnlda8 (1-4 PerformaDce Levels)

I{umbers aDd Operations in Base Ten (1-{ PerformaDce Levels)

Numbers aDd Operadons.Fracdons (1-,1 Performance Levals)

Measurement and Data (1-4 Performance Lcvels)

Geometry (1-{ PerformaDce Levels)

Social Skills T1 T? T3
Socld Studies (1.4 Performance Levels)

Sdeoae (1-4 Per{oEratrce Levels)
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CINTR.AL TIOINT sCHOOL DISTRICT 6

Student:
Address:
City, State, Zip:

School Year:
Teacher:

Central Point School District 6
Fourth Grade Report Card

School:
Address:
City, State, Zip:

Grade:
Student ID:

Attenda
T: T3

Absent

for Performance Levels
4 Exceeds Student demonstrates an advanced understanding ofconcepts, skills and processes taug

reporting period. Exceeds the required performance.
ht in this

3 Proficient Student consistently demonstrates an understanding ofconcepts, skills and
in this reporting period.

processes taught

2 Developing Student is not yet consistent in demonstrating an understanding ofconcepts, skills, and I
taught in this reporting period.

)rocesSes

1 Emerging Student does not demonstrate an understanding ofgrade level concepts, skills and proce
in this leporting period. Student is performing significantly below qrade level expectati(

sses taught
ns.

Assessed Taught and ass€ssed during this reporting period.

Determine tie main idea. theme ofa story, drama or poem from details in tie text; Summarize the text
Describe in depth a character, setting or eventin a story or drama; Refer to specific details

Explain events, procedures, ideas and concepts in a historical, scientific ortechnical text

Explain lhe major differences between poems, drama and pros€j Refer to sEuctural elements

Compare and contrastthe poincofview from different narrated sroriesj includi ng difference o[ 1* and 3a person

Determine tle meaning ofgeneral academic and domain-specific words or phreses in text
Describe the overall structure ofa text: comparison, cause/efrect, problem/solution

Compare and conEasta firstland and secondhand accountoftJle same event or topic

I nterpret information presented visually, orally or quantitatively; Explain contribution of information
Explain howan author uses reasons and evidence to support particular points in a text
Integrate informatjon from two texts on tie same topic to w te or speak knowledgably
Compare and contrast similar themes/topics, and pattems ofevents in stories, myths and traditions ofdiverse cultures

Read and comprehend grade level literature and informational texts independently and profi ciendy

Know and apply grade-level phonics and word analysis skills in decoding words

Use knowledge ofphonics, syllabication, roots and amxes to accurately read unfamiliar words
Read grade level texL prose and poeEy Mth accuracy, rate and fluency to support comprehension witl purpose

Use context to conffrm or self-correct word recognition and understanding; Reread as necessary

inion pieces on topics or texts; Introduce lopic; Support a point ofview; provide related concluding statement
Write informative/explanatory textst Introduce topic; Convey and link ideas: Provide related concluding statement
Write narratives about realor imagined experiences; Introduce situation/characterj Use dialogue; provide conclusion
Produce clear and coherentwriti nE with appropriate organization using transitional or connecting words
With guidance, develop and strenSthen writing as needed by planning, revisinS and editing
With support use technolory to produce and publish wribn& Type a minimum ofone page in a sitting
Conduct research proiects, recall and/or gather relevant informatjon, takes notes and listsources
Write rouhn€ly over both extended timeframes and shorter timeftames for a range of tasks

Engage vely ideas; key expressedeffecti in col aborativeange discussi IBui d otiers' theReview ideas
Express ideas clearly; Follow agreed-upon rules for discussions and carry out assigned roles
Paraphrase portions ofa texu ldentify reasons and evidence a speaker uses to points
Repon clearlytel atopi untrecostory undeatexperie Speak blerstanda Provide facts detailsandpace

Add audio recordings to presentations as appropriate
U formal whshEngli app pri !ask; situaD iffe renti ate tions dinformal i appropriate

I- I

T1

English/Language Arts Standards T1 "r2 T3
Literature & In ormadond Tertl Xey lders and Dctalls (1-,{ Perform.trce Levels)

Literature & lnfoanational Text Craft and SEuct|lr€ (1-4 Perfoanrance Levels)

Literature & InforDratioral Tett: lntetration of l(nowledge ard ldeas (1.4 PerforE nce Levels)

Literature & Inforrutloo.l Text: ofReading& Level ofTextComple ty (1-4 Performance Levels)

FouDdadoDal Skills (1.,[ Perforrnance Levels)

Wrlttng Statrdards (1.4 Performancc Levels)

Jpc.kltr8 aDd ListenlDS Strnd.r& (1-l perforD.occ Leveti)
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D€f,nonstr"ate command of use of relative pronouns, progressive verbs, modal auxiliaries, prepositional phrases

Produce complete sentences witl correct capitalization; order adiectives within sentences

Use commas and quotation marks to mark directsp€ech orquotations; Use commas in compound sentences

Spell grade-appropriate words correctly, consulting references as needed

Choose words and phrases to conyey recisely; choose punctuation for effect; use formal/informal English to task

Us€ common, grade-appropriate Greek and Latin amxes and roots as cluesto meani ngs ofwords
Determine or clari6/meaning ofwords and phrases byflexibl y using a variecy ofstrategies
Demonstrate understanding offigurative language, similes/metaphors, common idioms, proverbs, antonyms/synonlms

Use addition, subtraction, multiplication and division to solve problems; solve multi-step problems with remainders
Interpret a multiplication equation asacomparison; Represent verbal statements as equations

Find all factor pairs for a whole numberin the range I - 100

Generate a numberorshape pattern that follows a given rule

Read/write mulU-digitwhole numbers using base-ten numerals, number names and expanded form
Compare two multi-digit numbersj Record the comparisons Mth the symbols <, >, = and iustify the conclusions

[Jse place value understandingto round rnultidigit numbersto any place and to perform arithmetic
Fluendy add and subtract multi-digit whole numbers using the standard algorithm

Multiply a 4-digitwhole number by any 1-diSitwhole number and multiplytwo 2-di6t numbers

Compare 2 kactions with different n umerators and different denominators

Find whole numberquotientr and remainders with up to 4-digit d ividends and 1-digitdivisors

up to hundredths; lustifythe conclusion

Understand a frachon a/b with a>1 as a sum offractions 1 /b [Forexample:2/5 = 1/5 + 1/5]
Use addition and subtraction to solve problems witi mixed numbers with like denominators
Solve problems involving multiplication of a fraction by a whole number

Express a fraction with denominator 10 asan equivalent fraction with denominator 100; convert to decimal notation

system including km, m, cm; krg gj lb, oz; l, ml, time: hr, min, secKnow relative sizes ofmeasurement units within a

Use tle four operations to solve word problems involvinE distance, time, volume, mass and money

Apply the area and perimeter formu las for rectangles in real world and mathematical problems

Represenl and tnterprel data using line plots

Recognrze angles and understand angle measurementin reference to a circle degree

Measure angles in whole-number degrees usinga protractor; Sketch of a specined measure

Reco8nize angle measurementas additive; Solve addition and subtracton

Drawand identify points,linet line segdents, rayt angles, perpendicular lines and parallel lines

problems to find unknown angles

Classiry 2-dimensional figures based on tle presence or absence ofspecific lines and angles

Recognize a line of symmetry for a 2-dimensional fi8ure

IIIIII
II II
III

Demonstrate underst nding ofScience concepts

Demonstrate understandinS of Social Studies concepts

Social Skills and Work Habits (E) Exceedt ([O Meets, (O) Does not meet
Show enthusiasm for learning (Responsible)

Demonslrate appropriare self{ontrol (Safe)

lnteractwell with peers and adults (Respecdul) (Safe)

Respect others (Respect)

Stay on task (Responsible)

Completes assignments (homework and classwork) (Responsible)

ITI
IIIIIIIIIII
IrrIII

Comments:

Date:_ Teacher Signature

Laor'.age Standards (1.4 Performalce Leyels)

Mathematics T1 T3
Oper.dons and AJSebrilc Thinldry (1-4 Perforrr.rce l,.v€ls)

Numbcrs atrd Op€radons lo BaJe T€E (1-a Pea{onnarce Levels)

Numbers aDd OperatioN.FractioDs (1-,t Perfornr.nce Levels)

Measurement and Data (1.4 Performance

Geometry (1.,C Perfor ance Levals)

Social Skills T1 T2 T3
Soci.l Studies (1-4 PerbrDaDc€ Levels)

Sdence {1-,t PerfoErrnce Lvels)
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